The research was pointed to progress the students' speaking abilities of the tenthof SMA Negeri 1 Pejagoan by actualizing the role-play technique. It was carried out based on the strategy that had been arrangedsome time recently. The observation was action research. It was conducted in three cycles with one assembly in the to begin with cycle and 2 gatherings in the moment and third cycle. The subjects of this inquire about were 32 students of lesson tenth grade at SMA Negeri 1 Pejagoan. The subjectiveinformation were collected by watching the educating and learning handle, and meeting the students, the instructor and the collaborators. The information were in the shape of field notes, meet transcripts, and photos. In the interim, the quantitative information were collected through evaluating the students' speakingexecution by comparing the implies of the pretest and posttest. The information were the students' speaking ability. The strategy of the inquire aboutcomprised of surveillance, arranging, acting, and reflecting. The comes about of this inquire aboutappeared that the utilize of Part Playing procedure was effective to move forward the students' talkingcapacity. Based on the subjectiveinformation, the utilize of classroom English made a difference the understudies to be more recognizable with English. The lexicon and elocutionhones and part play exhibitionstoomade a difference them to improve their lexiconinformation and construct their exactness.
Introduction
English is one of language to communicate entire the world. It is generally utilized as a part of numerous sides of life in this world. It has been utilized as a part of worldwide correspondence. English has turned out to be one of the necessary subjects instructed at school in Indonesia. The materials utilized as a part of the classroom were just materials from course reading which were less different.
The activities in the course reading did not furnish the understudies with talking exercises. The last factor was identified with the educating and learning process.
The classroom exercises were dreary. The score in cycle 1 showed that the improvement of students' speaking skill still low. So, the researcher did cycle 2 in order to know the improvement of the students speaking ability. The score of the students in cycle 2 is 79.02. There
were not students who did not pass the KKM. All students passed the KKM, it
showed that there were an improvement students' speaking skill in the cycle 2.
The researcher thought that the score in the cycle 2 still low, so the researcher conducted action research in cycle 3 to get the better result in improving the students' speaking score and skill than the previous cycle. In cycle 3, the mean score of the students were 89.9. There were not students get average score 70. It showed that all students passed the KKM, so it has met a criterion of the action success. To support this result of this research, the researcher did a posttest. The score of post-test was 89.1. It showed that all students got a score above the average score of the KKM (70). Based on the discussion above, the role-play technique can be implemented as a technique to help the students improve their speaking skills.
Conclusion
Based on the discoveries, it can be concluded that there was improvement in the students' speaking skills after the applying of the actions. 
